Insurance costs rise for county

Spring forward Sunday

City ‘bandies’ hotel-motel occupancy tax

This Week

Mortgage rate hike opposed by voters
China dream goes astray

You and your money

Mid-East pattern of failure

Out of the Past

China having leading role in global energy market; but U.S. needs help from other countries to meet its demands; oil prices on the rise.

Mid-East pattern of failure

Out of the Past

From the film of the Pamela Watson

---

Dee's Doodles

The poster is a treasure to the Chinese, and the sea in the scene, and the color of the scenes, add to the goodies in the movie. The scene, with the boat in the ocean, adds to the beauty of the movie. The sea is a treasure to the Chinese, and the sea in the scene, and the color of the scenes, add to the goodies in the movie. The scene, with the boat in the ocean, adds to the beauty of the movie.
Young Child Week scheduled in county

Two county men in Legion confab

B'ville revival set

Obituaries

NEWS BRIEFS

CLAYTON PEOPLE

GARY ACTIVITY

ENTIRE STOCK OF FABRICS
20% OFF

ELYSIAN FIELD VOTERS

News Items
Col. Coleman welcomed home

Col. Daniel Coleman, who was located in Vietnam for the past two years, is home from the service. He was welcomed home by a large group of family members and friends at his home in Parley on Saturday.

County treasurer attending conflagration

The county treasurer, who was attending a conflagration in Parley, was scheduled to return to his duties on Saturday.

Hospital News

The hospital in Parley announced the arrival of a new baby to the world. The baby was born to Mr. and Mrs. Smith, who were overjoyed at the news.

Withholding can waste your money

Withholding can waste your money, according to recent studies. It is said that withholding can lead to a decrease in the amount of money people receive at the end of the year.

PEOPLES FUNERAL HOME & INSURANCE SERVICE
The Home Of Distinguished Service
East Saline St.
Carthage, Texas 75533
Phone: 111-2223
Our service is designed to provide a full range of funeral and insurance services. We are committed to ensuring that each family receives the care and support they need during this difficult time. We offer a wide range of funeral and insurance options to meet your specific needs.

GET READY FOR CAREFREE SUMMER DRIVING WITH A RADIATOR CHECK-UP
Here's a good time to check your car's cooling system...before the hot weather makes you "pee on your car!" How will you enjoy summer? - check for leaks, replace hoses, add coolant, and add summer coolant all for JUST $39.95 TROY'S RADIATOR & AUTO REPAIR
113 S. Saline
Phone 111-2223
Carthage

FIRST STATE BANK & Trust Company
In Carthage for more than 50 years.
THE BANK OF CHANCELLORSVILLE
111 S. Saline St.
Carthage, Texas 75533
Phone: 111-2223

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION
FIRST STATE BANK & Trust Company
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THE BANK OF CHANCELLORSVILLE
111 S. Saline St.
Carthage, Texas 75533
Phone: 111-2223
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PICNIC HAMS
Whole Only
89¢

BAKED HAMS
2 lb. Avg.
99¢

TIP TOP CURED HAMS
Whole Only
69¢

SHANK END
51¢

BUTT END
51¢

CENTER SLICE
49¢

FRYERS
99¢

LEGS
89¢

SHORTENING
149¢

CRISCO SHORTENING
$1.79

FLOUR
69¢

CHUCK STEAK
13¢

DR. PEPPER
99¢

COCA COLA
6 Qts.
$1.99

BOB'S SUPER HANDY
OPEN 8 A.M. - 10 P.M. 7 DAYS A WEEK
W. Panola 693-6174

PHOTOGRAPHY

Milk $1.89

BUCKETS
3¢

STEW MEAT
31¢

Bob's Produce

BANANAS
3 for $1.00

GREEN ONIONS
2 for 29¢

ORANGES
39¢

RADISHES
2 for 29¢

APPLES
49¢

POTATOES
59¢

Pre-nuptial shower
honors Miss Hudson

Beta Sigma Phi sorority to celebrate
Founder's Day with special banquet

Old Center Tops
Club members meet

Simmons and Miller
exchange nuptial vows

Approaching Weddings

Texas Treats
by David D. House

Adrienne Newhouse
is sorority speaker

60th Anniversary
to be celebrated

Stracener and Cariker exchange vows

In First Christian Church

YARBOROUGH'S
"Your Family Fashion Center in Carthage - Dedicated To Quality"
White steals show

Sports

Eva leaps to state

CHS sending two to regionals

Fillies sign Arkansas ace

Fourth new recruit snagged

PJC decals are available

The First National Bank of Carthage

THE CLUB

A FULL HOUSE OF BANKING SERVICES, ALL FOR $3 A MONTH

No Service Charge Checking
Personalized Checks
SIX (6) Accidental Death Insurance
Discounts On Travel And Lodging
Culinaire Newsletter
Safeguarding of Wills
Traveler's Checks Without Issue Charge
Notary Service
Club Membership Card
Cashier's Checks and Money Orders Without Issue Charge
Reduced Rate on Investment Loans
Systematic Savings
Bank By Mail
Photography Service
VISA Card, American, and Master Charge
Individual Retirement Account
Direct Deposit of Social Security Checks
Free Family Financial & Trust Counseling
$1.00 For Club 57 Plus Members
Many Other Services...Come By Today!

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CARTHAGE
P.O. Drawer A (214) 693-3801 Member FDIC

In high jump

LL players must try out

White steals show

From page 1C

Fillies sign Arkansas ace

Fourth new recruit snagged

PJC decals are available

You're invited
to join...
More deer killed locally
One of few areas with increase

Leaps
From Ht.

Fishermen miss
good sport fish

Hunters favor
training

Bowling news
The League
Endless variety
Endless fun

Library Corner
Stella Lee Cross

End - 0 Month
Special!!
10% OFF
Entire Stock of Short Sleeve Shirts:
12 mo. to 20
Play Shorts
3 to 10 Colorful
Ideal For Summer
1 Big Week
Largest Selection of Boys Clothes East Texas

M&M Toggery
Your Men's And Boy's Store
On The Square
Ph. 964-4223

DENTURES
Denture Center Of Longview
Single Dentures From $125
Partial Dentures From $175
(Removable Bridge)
Complete Upper & Lower Denture From $250
We Repair Your Broken Dentures
While You Wait
Call For Information Or Appointment
757-9386

DON'T BE LEFT OUT...CALL TODAY FOR FREE "How-To" GUIDES TO IMPROVE YOUR HOMES

The Panola Watchman
JUST PHONE 693-6631
Four Bellringers to collect in May

This year, the Bellringers are once again collecting funds to help local schools. The church is looking for volunteers to ring the bells and collect donations. The collection will take place on May 1st and 2nd. If you are interested in volunteering, please contact the church office for more information.

SHOP AT HOME

BUDDIES Hardware and Variety Store

SALE!

GARDEN NEEDS

From 9:30 to 11:30

BIG CROP FERTILIZER

349

SOIL LIFE FERTILIZER

299

Fantastical Savings on Selected Norwalk Citation Window Shades

Phone 214-935-7877

Visit Our Office & Warehouse

278 S. Panola

Carrizo, Texas

ATTENTION!

MR. MORTGAGE PAYER!

For your insurance premium being paid with your home mortgage means that you can save money and get more coverage. Panola Insurance Agency offers a wide range of insurance products to suit your needs. Call us today at 693-6451 to learn more about our services.

PANOLA INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

113 S. Sabine

Carrizo, Texas

READ THE ADS

GAS AIR CONDITIONING WITH A 10-YEAR WARRANTY

THE ROLS ROYCE OF THE INDUSTRY.